Suggestions that the lunar surface be covered by a layer of loose regolith were based on the impact model of its genesis. The lunar surface is covered by numerous impact craters whose diameters vary from tens of kilometers to being microscopic in size. Continuous pulverisation of lunar surface rocks and constant mixing develops matured type of soil which is unknown on Earth.
The first accurate estimation of lunar soil grain size was published by Wesselink [1] where he shows that the grains of the lunar powder must be smaller than 0.3 mm. Subsequent measurements on the lunar regolith samples delivered from the moon during Apollo and Luna missions confirmed Wesselink's estimations and added accurate date from direct measurements [2, 3] . Only 10 wt% of the lunar regolith grains was found to be larger than 0.25 mm, and most grains were below 10 µm in size.Żbik et al. [4] described the presence of mostly submicron-sized particles building the lunar fine dust aggregates and suggesting their impact origin.
The lunar regolith sample studied came from the depth of 15-18 cm below the lunar surface and was drilled and delivered on Earth by the first ever automatic lunar mission "Luna 16." This sample has been obtained from the Academy of Sciences USSR [5] . The impact features within this sample were described [6] . Lunar soil, called regolith, consists of larger rock fragments, mineral grains, breccias, and vesicular glass which often weld other soil particles together. Most of the lunar regolith glassy particles and breccia grains are porous and display voids in the form of vesicular bubbles which vary in size as shown in SEM micrographs, Figure 1 . Vesicles within studied lunar glasses are not smooth and are filled in with submicron-sized particles as shown in SEM micrograph Figure 2 . These particles form the finest lunar dust features, and consist of glass microdroplets and their broken irregular fragments. These lunar regolith constituents were noticed before but never discussed, and their presence was mostly overlooked and treated as the soil contaminants. Recently, a revolutionary new technique has been implemented to the study of nanomaterial science, called nanotomography [7] . The transmission X-ray microscope (TXM) with 60 nm tomographic resolution has been installed at beamline BL01B of NSRRC in Taiwan. This microscope works with a synchrotron photon source [8] . This new technique [9] has recently been used to investigate soil samples without sample prepreparation. This is the big advantage of TXM tomographic study over other microscopy methods.
In the typical TXM, 3D reconstruction image has been shown in Figure 3 . In this micrograph, the fine structure of submicron-sized particles arrangement within bubble has been revealed. As shown in Figure 3 , the TXM tomography reconstruction anaglyph demonstrates cellular 3D structure where oblique probably glassy fine particles down to 100 nm in diameter build chains of sophisticated network. The space arrangement of these nanoparticles looks to span all the 2 µm Figure 3 : TXM tomography reconstruction anaglyph shows highly porous cellular structure encapsulated within vesicular void (bubble) in glassy fragment of the lunar breccias; frame width is 10 µm.
volume of bubble and is shaped in the form of cellular structure with large up to 500 nm voids. Other few bubbles studied show similar values. To apply certain concepts to quantify with innerbubble aggregate structure, it requires larger volume scans, and the study will be continued on other lunar glassy samples where larger volume of material can be studied.
Described structural and morphological features of the lunar regolith are novel and have never been studied or seen before. Walls and bubbles internal space is discreetly structured and it is perhaps the effect of impact processes in low-viscosity melt. In earthen impact glass and tektites [10] , the bubble walls are smooth, and the interior is empty. Structures like revealed within the lunar impact glass bubbles have never been described, and it may be specific to the lunar material only.
It also may be suggested that submicron and nano-sized grains present in lunar regolith are the result of particle liberation from the broken glassy vesicles. This liberation takes place when regolith is exposed to constant impact pulverisation. Liberated particles are permanently enriching lunar soil in finest soil constituent. This constituent presence in lunar regolith may be responsible for the unusual behaviour [11] of lunar material like stickiness, britches, and electrostatic hovering. In our view, presented result of Xray inner bubble morphology led us to a very important discovery which improves our knowledge about the origin and evolution of lunar topsoil. This unusual constituent of lunar regolith and its properties has to be better understood before our permanent lunar exploration begins.
